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ABSTRACT--TheMottled Petrel, Pterodroma inexpectata, a breeding bird restricted to New
Zealand that migratesto subarcticseas,was studiedon the SnaresIslands at 48øS, 167øEduring
four summers.This bird avoids inshorewaters and on land shunsthe light, visiting its burrow only
after dark. It rears a single chick in the austral summer. Aspects of vocalizations and displays
are described and figured; they resemble those of some other congenerslike P. lessoni. Adults
begin to return to the nestingisland in late October and the last chicks depart in early June. Nest
sitesand partners tend to be retained from year to year. There is probably a pre-laying exodus.The
period during which eggsare laid is curtailed and two-thirds of them appear between 15 and 22
December. Incubation is shared fairly equally by both partners in stints of 12 to 14 days and lasts
about 50.5 days. The chick is brooded for up to 2 days and thereafter is fed at intervals by
both parents. During the first 3 weeksfastsare rather short, between 1 and 3 days long; no data
were gained on the later stagesof chick rearing but the chicks are believed to fledge when 90
to 105 days old. These petrels have few enemieson land apart from skuas and in small samples
of breeding adults the minimum annual survival was from 67% to 76%.---Zoology Department,
University of Canterbury, Christchurch,New Zealand. Accepted8 May 1975.

THE Mottled Petrel, Pterodroma inexpectata (Frontispiece),also known as the
Scaled or Peale'sPetrel, is a medium-sizedgadfly petrel about 350 mm long with
a wingspanof some825 mm. It breedsonly in the New Zealand region during the
southern summer, nestsin burrows or rock crevices, and comesashoreafter dark.
Its summer range extendssouth to the pack ice but the bird is a transequatorial
migrant, wintering in the subarcticNorth Pacific Ocean.
General accountsof the petrel are to be found in Bent (1922), Oliver (1955), Palmer

(1962), Falla et al. (1966), and Serventyet al. (1971). Field noteswere publishedby
Stead (1932), Richdale (1964), and Warham (1967b), and data on birds seen and
collectedat seaby Falla (1937). Migration was discussedby Palmer (1962) and King
(1967, 1970), while Watson et al. (1971) plotted recordsfrom the southernocean.
The species'breedingplacestodayare rather inaccessible
and thebird hasbeenlittle
studied.

Our accountresultsfrom fieldwork at the SnaresIslands (48øS,167øE)during four
University of Canterbury summer expeditions:17 January to 13 February 1967, 14
November 1968 to 25 February 1969, 20 November 1969 to 19 February 1970, and 18
November 1970 to 11 March 1971. We always had to leave before chick rearing was
completed,so that our observationscoveredonly a part of the breedingcycle.

•University of Canterbury SnaresIslands Expeditions, paper No. 21.
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METHODS

Numberedpegswereusedto mark 54 studynests.Inspectingthem waseasyasmostaccess
tunnelswere
onlyabout1 m longandthesamplewasprobablya randomone,althoughwe did ignorenestson dangerous
slopes.

In the 1968-69season
onebird of eachpair wasmarkedwith a stainless
steelbandsuppliedby the New
ZqalandBandingScheme.If possible
the otherpartnerwasnot handled,but a temporarypaintmark was
dabbedon itsforehead.In the 1969-70season
theunringedpartnerswerebanded,thefemalesontheright

legandthemalesontheleft.Wehavenoevidence
ofbandloss,andfewinstances
ofnestdesertion
probably
attributable

to our activities.

Attentiveness
at nestswasgaugedby directobservation
of themarkedbirdsandby thedisplacements
of
thin wiressetacross
theburrowentrances.
Sexingwasby cloacalexamination
aroundthetimeof layingor
by palpatingshelledeggsin thefemales.Measurements
weremadewith verniercalipersandweightstaken
with spring balances;weightsabove 200 g were accurateto -+10 g, those below 200 g to _+1 g.
Measurementsare given, where applicable, _+1 SD. The birds' voiceswere taped on a Grundig TK6
recorderand a Grampian DP4 microphone(without a parabolicreflector)and tapes analyzedon a
6061B Kay Sona-Graphusinga narrow band-passfilter. Times given are in New Zealand Standard
Time based on the 180 ø meridian.

BREEDING

DISTRIBUTION

This petrel breedsonly within the New Zealand region.The main coloniestoday
seem to be on islands around Stewart Island and at the Snares Islands about 110 km

to the southwest. The disappearanceof the birds believed to have bred in the
mountainsof both North and South Islands of New Zealand (Stead 1932, Falla 1934)
was ascribed by Stead to firing and clearing of the forests and to predation by
introduced mammals. The recovery of a Mottled Petrel well inland in 1962 revived
the possibilitythat somemay still breed in North Island mountains(Edgar 1972a).
We know little about the population that breeds at Stewart Island, but one of us
(G.J.W.) saw about 20 burrows on a small unnamed island at Islet Cove, Port

Pegasusin i974. A bird with an egglaid since2 Decemberwas foundin a burrow
there on 16 December. Petrels were also heard calling on the wing from nearby
Ernest Island and elsewherein Port Pegasus.The only recent reports from the
Fiordland coastof South Island refer to nestingat the Shag Islands in Dusky Sound
in 1972 and 1973 (Edgar 1972b, 1973). Birds with voicessimilar to thoseof Mottled
Petrels were heard at night over Big Solander Island in western Foveaux Strait in
January and February 1973 (Wilson 1973) suggestingthat the speciesmay breed
there.

The Mottled Petrel supposedlybred at the Bounty Islands (Oliver 1955), but no
recentreportsare available and it appearsto nest neither on the Auckland Islands (B.
D. Bell pers. comm.) nor on Antipodes Island (Warham pers. obs.) as formerly
thought. It may also have bred on the Chatham Islands, where bonesapparently
referableto P. inexpectatawere found in subfossildeposits(Bourne 1967).
The breeding habitat.--The Snares Group consists of Main Island (280 ha),
BroughtonIsland (48 ha), both with numerousoff-lying stacksand islets,and a group
of large, almost bare stacks known as the Western Chain (maps in Warham 1967b,
Fineran 1969). The plants and animalshave largely escapedmodificationby man and
there are no introduced

mammals.

The islands are classified as a "Reserve for the

preservation of flora and fauna," the highest classof protection available within the

New Zealand reservessystem,and unauthorizedlandingsare illegal.
The Snaresexperiencefrequentgalesasthey lie in the westwind zone. Only in 1972
were a full year's meteorologicaldata collected. The annual rainfall was then about

1100mm, fairly well distributedthroughoutthe year, and someprecipitationoccurred
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on 301 days. Heavy rain and hail are quite commonand mistsfrequent. Temperatures
ranged from -0.8 to 19.8øC in 1972, the yearly mean being 10.8øC. It was seldom
warmer

than 12øC.

Main and BroughtonIslandsare composedof granite,mostlyoverlaidby deeppeat,
which in turn is coveredby grassand forest. Nesting sitesfor Mottled Petrelsare
plentiful. Some of the offshorestackshave crowns of tussockgrassunder which
Mottled Petrelsprobably breed, but they are not known to inhabit the isletsof the
rocky Western Chain.

Main and BroughtonIslandscarry a forestof Olearia lyallii with someadmixture,
particularly on Broughton Island, of Senecio stewartiae. Both trees produce an al-

most closedcanopyabout 6 m above ground level. Surroundingthe forest are lush
meadowsof dense tussockgrasses,notable of the broad-leavedPoa tennantiana.
Mostly peripheralto thesemeadows,but interdigit_ating
with themto someextent,are
meadowsof a narrow-leavedgrass,Poa astonii, whichtendsto growin largestoolsup
to 1 m acrossand 1 m high and to form fibrouspedestalswith bushytopsand dangling
skirts. It coversrock ledgesand rocky slopesand often occupiesa transitionzone

betweenthefully vegetatedgroundandthealmostbaresupralittoralzone.Poaastonii
is particularlyplentiful alongcliff topsand in othervery exposedsituations.Another
important componentof the flora is Hebe elliptica, a tough-stemmed,salt-resistant
bushgrowingto 3 m high and formingdensethicketsin placesoutsidethe forestzone.
The SnaresIslandflorahasbeendescribed
by Fineran(1964, 1969)anditsgeology
and
soils by Fleming et al. (1953).

The mostabundantpetrelhereis the SootyShearwater,Puffinusgriseus.This is
alsoa summerbreederand frequentlynestscheekby jowl with the petrel,particularly
alongthe topsof the cliffs. The shearwaters'activitieskeepopenmostof the ground
beneath the skirts of the tussockplants, thus facilitating the movementsof other
ground-frequenting
birdslike Mottled Petrelsand CommonDiving-Petrels,Pelecanoides urinatrix.

The nest.--Our study burrows were in three groupson the east coast. One, on
Station Point, was mostlyon the fringe of the Olearia forestand amonga mixedHebe
andP. astonii association;
the second,on SealPoint, wason rockyterrain with many
nestsgroupedbeneathstuntedHebe elliptica scrub;and the third and mostimportant
area, was amongtussockgrasslandat "PterodromaSlope,"oppositethe northernend
of Rocky Islet.

Nestsor evidenceof nestingby Mottled Petrelswere foundin many partsof thePoa
astonii belt onMain and BroughtonIslands.SomeburrowedunderPoatennantiana,
but mostof the petrelsavoidedthe centralforestedzone.Nestingprobablyoccurson
mostof thestackscrownedwithPoaastonii.Oneof us(G.J.W.) foundthat thetopsof
the larger of the two Daption Rocksand of RockyIslet were extensivelyundermined
by burrowsof a similar size to thoseof P. inexpectata.Skeletonsof that bird were
found, but none of Puffinus griseus,nor any sign of their larger and distinctive
burrows.

Mottled Petrelnestsoccurredin a wide variety of situations,in rock crevicesand
caves,in burrowsbelowtree rootsand tussocks,and at elevationsof between10 and
about 130 m above sealevel, but mostnestswere in contact with rock, which usually
formedthe roof or walls of either the tunnelor the nestingchamber.
In someareasnestingdensitieswere quite high, e.g. on the offshorestacksreferred
to above. A singlePoa astonii plant that toppled underfootconcealed3 inexpectata
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nestswith eggswithin a spaceof about 1 m2. Many nestswere in rock crevicesand
often Fairy Prions, Pachyptila turtur, shared such retreats, occupyingthe smaller
crannies.In rather deepvertical cleftsbetweenboulders,nestswere sometimesvisible
from above, but we did not find that thesewere relatively commonas Richdale(1964)
reported. Most nest chamberswere in near darkness, while some poorly concealed
entranceswere blocked with grassor other local vegetation. This habit has been noted

with other members of the genusPterodroma, e.g. macroptera, lessoni, pycrofti
(Warham 1956, 1967a; Bartle 1968).
The accesstunnelswere narrower than thoseof SootyShearwatersand often barely
admitted one'shand. Most were driven more or lesshorizontally for about 1 m into a
slopeand endedin an enlargednestingchamber, often where the tunnel encountered
the rock. The chamberswere shallowhollowsliberally strewn with grassesand most
were rather well drained. Mottled Petrelsprobably crop the P. astonii leaves with
their bills, asplantsnear to the entranceswere sometimesheavily grazed,but while we
saw SootyShearwatersdo this, we never saw the more timid Mottled Petrelsdoingso.
The annual cycle.--Our visitswere in midsummersowe missedthe start and end of
the breeding cycle. The 1971-73 University Expedition spent 13 months at the island
and saw no sign of these petrels during the winter until a flying bird called on the
night of 24 October. A few dayslater a burrow known to be of this specieshad been
cleanedout (D. S. Horning pers. comm.). A long pre-eggstagefollowed, as we found
the peak of egg-layingto occur about 19 December. The peak of hatching was about
7 January. In 1972 the Mottled Petrels called overhead until mid-April (Horning and
Horning 1974). Accordingto Stead (1932) chicks are ready to fly from the Snares
Islands in the first week of May. In 1972 most chicksappearedto have left in May,

but one left on 2 June and the last disappearedon 8 June. The birds appear to be
away from this breedingstationfor about 18 weeks, almostexactlythe sameperiod
as with the Short-tailed Shearwater, Puffinus tenuirostris, which undertakes a
circulatory migration around the Pacific Ocean (Marshall and Serventy 1956).
MEASUREMENTS

Measurements of sexed museum specimenswere given by Loomis (1918) and by
Murphy and Pennoyer(1952). Richdale(1964) measured88-100 live birds of unknown
sexor breeding statusfrom Big South Cape Island (near Stewart Island), many with
brood patches. The mean weight of 89 was 316.2 _+32.1 g (247 to 441 g). A similar
sampleof 42 SnaresIsland birds on 13 and 14January 1969had a mean weight of 329
-+ 31.2 g). Mean measurementsof 20 unsexedbut recently killed birds at the Snares
Islands were wing 253.3 _+ 9.7 mm, tail 102.7 _+3.7 mm, bill length 26.8 _+ 1.2
mm, tarsus 35.5 -+ 1.9 mm, midtoe and claw 45.9 -+ 1.8 mm.
ACTIVITY

AT SEA

We neversawMottled Petrelsat seafrom theislandby day, thoughtheywouldhave
been easilyidentifiablehad they comewithin sight range. Nor did we seethesebirds
closeto the Snaresduring our various passagesto and from the islands except on a
return trip to the mainland on 4 December1969. Mottled Petrelsthen appearedabout
19 km northwestof the island and becamequite plentiful for the next few kilometers
with many birds restingon the sea. This being only about a week beforeegg-laying,
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these could have included breeders on a prelaying exodus (see below). We also

encounteredMottled Petrelsfairly plentifully on 2 January 1967 some80 km southsoutheastof the Snares,but the numbersdecreasedas we approachedthe islands,and
none were seennearer than about 50 km from the group (Warham 1967b).

At the heightof the breedingseasonFalla (1937)found birds, probablyof this
species,in the pack ice off Antarcticaas far west as 95øEand recordeda flock of 1000
on 23 January 1931at 64øS,113øE.This petrel has beenseenin the samewatersby
others--Van Oordt and Kruijt (1953)from 2 to 29 February 1952loggedsinglebirds
just north of the pack ice from eastof 113øEaround to the entranceto the RossSea
between 160øE and 180ø where the birds were particularly common. Evidently
considerable numbers of Mottled Petrels occur close to the antarctic circle 2200 to 4000

km southor southwestof the breedingplaceswhile incubationis at its height. Most of
thesemay be nonbreeders;
couldoff-dutybreedersalsohave beeninvolved?With offduty spellsof 12-14 daysduring incubation(seebelow)they couldeasilyfeed 2200 km

from theirnestingplaces;birdsflying640km daily(at 27 km/h) couldreachtheRoss
Sea in 3V2 days and have 6 days of perpetual daylight for feeding before returning
in time to relieve their partners, wind and weather permitting. Serventy (1967)
provided evidence that Short-tailed Shearwaters, whose chicks are fed on average
every 9 days, may travel 1600 km to feed.
ACTIVITY

OVER LAND

Mottled Petrelsarrived over land long after the Sooty Shearwatershad alighted.
Despitetheir white underwingsthe petrelswere difficult to seeduring their nighttime
displayflights, but many birdscalledastheyflew, and between19December1968and
13 February 1969the timeswhen the first call was heardwere noted.Thesedata were
used for assessingthe effectsof different weather conditionson arrival times.
No very clear pattern emerged apart from the birds' increasingly earlier arrival
with decreasingday length. The overridinginfluenceappearedto be light intensity,
the birds beingheard about 53 min after sunset(i.e. about 17 min after civil twilight).
Birds tended to arrive earlier on nights with heavy rain and mist and later on clear
nights,but seldomby more than 10 min either way. As we had no nightswhen full
moon and clear skies coincided, we cannot assesstheir combined effects on the
petrels' arrival times.

Events on the night of 12-13 January 1969 were typical of the incubationperiod.
The sky was clear with a light breeze and the moon in its last quarter rose about
midnight. At 2147 the first distant call was heard followed 3 min later by more calls
out to sea; by 2157 the calls soundedcloser to land. At 2202 the birds were flying
overhead and calling, with increasing numbers audible out at sea. Numbers
overhead gradually increasedand at 2217 we saw the first landing. From 2230
onwards landingsbecamegeneral.

The buildup of calling beforethe petrelswere heard overlandsuggeststhat they
may have assembledoffshore,perhapsdisplayingwhile on the water as briefly seen
by Fleming (1948)at Port Pegasus,but we have no direct evidenceof their forming
rafts offshore,and suchbehavior seemsunusual among gadfly petrels.
Many landingswere precededby repeatedaerial circuitsduring which the birds
hoveredmomentarilywhere they eventuallyalighted. Newly landed, the birds often
paused with outspreadwings, perhaps in order to be ready to take off again if
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Fig. 1. $pectrograms
of "ti-ti-ti" callsof threedifferentMottled Petrelssingingfrom the ground.

attacked by skuas. Many petrels touched down close to their burrows, calling
meanwhile, and their cries often stimulatedbirds in nearby burrows to reply.
The main aerial activity consistedof pairs, and less often trios, twisting and
turning rapidly while uttering loud calls. Becauseincubationwas then in progress
mostof thesedisplayflights were probablyby nonbreeders.Often the birds hugged
the contoursof the slopesat heightsof 2 to 3 m as P. macropteradoesat Eclipse
Island, Australia, where this modeof flight may help them avoid being blown out to
sea during gales(Warham 1956, 1957). Gill et al. (1970) describedsimilar chases
between P. arminjoniana at Round Island, Mauritius. Here, in the absenceof
predators,the flights took place in daylight and theseauthorsnoted that the calls
always seemed to be given by the pursuer.

Aerial activity at the Snares continuedalmost unabated for the 5 or 6 h of
darkness. The outward movement was hard to follow as the swelling shearwater

chorusmaskedthe irldividualvoices,but the petrelsdisappeared
beforedaylight
evidentlywell beforethe shearwaters.The petrelswere agileand flew directlyfrom
some unimpededplace near their nests; we saw none among the queuesof
shearwaters

at the takeoff

rocks.
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Fig. 2. Spectrogramsof "ti-ti-ti" call of Mottled Petrel singing in flight (upper) and of calls of
two Mottled Petrels(A and B) from within a burrow (lower).
VOCALIZATIONS

The main call usedby Mottled Petrelseither in the air or from the ground was the
far-carryingcry usuallyrenderedas "ti-ti-ti" (Stead 1932).This is a complexcry and
we are unableto transcribeit preciselyphonetically.The call is a strident,hysterical
gigglebased on from 8 to about 15 staccatosyllablesand similar to and probably
homologous with the cries of other Pterodroma species such as macroptera,
arminjoniana, and lessoni (Warham 1956, 1959, 1967a).
Spectrogramsof calls made by six different Mottled Petrels (sexesunknown) are
shownin Figs. 1 and 2. The basicpatternsof the three solocallsin Fig. 1 are similar,
consistingof a quiet, low-pitched introduction, a successionof loud staccatocries(the
"ti-ti-tis") and a short, low-pitched ending. Each element or syllable has a marked
structure with strong harmonics. The range of frequenciesis considerable from
about 700 Hz to about 6.5 kHz. Overall, the calls begin quietly and tend to rise in
pitch and in volume, which both decline toward the end.
It will be seenthat the "ti" syllablesare abrupt and deliveredat rather fixed rates
with distinct silent intervals of from 50 to 70 msec, but that the rate of delivery tends
to decrease towards

the end of the call. Each call lasted about 2.0 to 2.5 sec and

might be repeated after a brief pause. As is true also of P. arminjoniana and P.
macroptera, once having begun the "ti-ti" sequence a grounded Mottled Petrel

seemedunable to stop--like an alarm clock that stopsringing only when the spring
has unwound--the bird's body pulsatingvigorouslyin time with its cries.
Each single "ti" syllable seemsto be based on a note that risesabout 0.5 to 1.0 kHz

and then declinesto its startingfrequency.Suchpatternsare called"simplecries"by
Davis (1964), who points out that suchfrequency changesoften correspondwith the
expansionand contractionof the buccal cavity. In all three calls the secondharmonic
is rather faint but otherwise the energy distribution (as revealed by the relative
darknessof the patterns)differs. In (A) most of this is carried by the fourth harmonic,
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in (B) by the fundamental, and in (C) by the third harmonic. In call (B) the structure
of the individual syllables is more complex and the effect was of a harsher
vocalization of deeper overall pitch.
These spectrogramsillustrate the kind of variation that occur from bird to bird.
Sometimesthese variations were apparent to the human ear, sometimesnot. The
calls of a particular bird varied little in structure; except for the number of "ti"

syllablesused,the resultingspectrogrampatternswere similar.
The only comparable published data we know of is a spectrogramof a P.
arminjoniana call, describedas "a rapid seriesof up to twentyki syllablesincreasing
in intensityfollowed by an extendedseriesof lower, melodic, oscillatingk-lu notes"
(Gill et al. 1970). Although they useda wide band-passfilter (which enhancestime
resolution)the generalstructureof the call they figure is similar to that of the Mottled
Petrels shown here, being basedon a seriesof simple cries with strong harmonics.
The call in Fig. 2 (upper),of a flying bird, is basicallythe same"ti-ti-ti" sequence
as given by the groundedbirds, but in this casethe fundamental is weak and the call
had a harsh chatteringquality. The bird was flying towardsthe microphoneand the
rise in frequenciesmay have beendue to the Doppler effect.
Mottled Petrels have quite a diverse repertoire. We neither succeededin recording
this diversity satisfactorilynor in discoveringthe circumstancesin which the various
calls were used. This was partly becauseof the difficulty of approachingcalling birds
in the dark and partly because,even when that was done, little overt sexualbehavior
was seen so that the sexes of the callers were unknown.

Stead (1932) referred to a resonant "bugle" note, which has been sometimes
rendered as "goo-oo." We heard this call quite often, describing it as the organ
note--it resemblesthe rich tone of a pipe organ more than the strident bugle. The call
was heard only at shortdistancesand either followed or precededa "ti-ti" call, but it
was often used alone when it was generallyfollowed by a short staccato"wik." The
whole call could then be written "gor-wik," the emphasisbeing on the first syllable
which was accompaniedby a great distensionof the throat.
We believe that both these calls were used by either sex, but after listening to
many birds we distinguishedtwo basicseries:(a)"gor~wik... bee-bee-bee-bee. . ."

and (b) "tor-wit... ti-ti-ti-ti," the latter being the higher pitched. These possibly
represent sexual variations of the same call. Gill also distinguishedhigh and low
variants of eviden.tlyrather similar calls in Pterodroma baraui and thought that they
might indicate a sexual dimorphism (Jouanin and Gill 1967).
Some instances of the circumstances in which these calls were used follow: On the

night of 23 January 1969 a Mottled Petrel was watched closelyrunning erratically
over a small piece of ground as if searchingfor something;at regular intervals it
soundedthe "gor-wik" organ note. Each time this bird passedthe entrance to a
particular burrow anotherpetrel appearedat the openingand gave an agitated"ti-titi" cry.

On anotheroccasionone of us simulatedthe "gor-wik" cry a meter from a female
that was dueto be relievedby its mate. The bird immediatelyleft its eggand walked
toward the sourceof the sound, at the same time uttering a scolding"ti-ti." Thus
there may be somecomplimentaryrelationshipbetween the two seriesof calls that
may play a part in sex recognition.

Anotherglimpseof mutualbehaviorwasseenon 26 January1967whena Mottled
Petrel giving the organnote throughapparentlyclosedbill was seentrailing close
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of layingof 35 MottledPetrels
at theSnares
Islandsin 1969and(shaded)
of 36 in 1970.Lower,progress
of hatching
of MottledPetreleggsat the SnaresIslandsin 1969,
1970, and 1971.

behindanotherpetrel.Somemutualbilling and mutualallopreening
of eachothers'
necksensuedduring which the bird that had calledattemptedto mount the other;
evidently the organ note was used on this occasionby a male. His partner also
called, not with the "ti-ti" sequence,but with a more sibillam disyllabiccry--probably the call we subsequentlysyllabilized as "tor-wit."

On 6 February1967a bird that hadusedthe organnotewasincitedto repeatits
callby theobserver's
imitation,whereupon
a second
bird emerged
froma hollowand
attackedthecallingbird. The attackerusedneitherof thecallsalreadydiscussed
but

a series
of harshraspingcries.On thisnighttherewasmuchgroundactivitywith
manypetrelssittingoutsideor at the mouthsof burrowsor squattingat entrances
with their heads inside. Some duets were noted in which one bird used a "ti-ti"

sequenceand its partnerthe organnote, and a gooddeal of fightingaccompanied
harshcries.As thiswasduringthe hatchingperiodit seemslikelythat manyof the
participantswereprebreeders
attemptingto obtainburrowsof their own.
Although some birds gave the "ti-ti" call when drawn from their burrows for

banding,we neverheardthe organnotethen. Otherwisea bird beinghandledwas
eithersilent,or gavea wild, frenziedscreamthat immediately
alertedany nearby
skuas, just as doesthe similar fear note of P. lessoni.

A varietyof crooningand growlingsoundswasheardwhenbothmembersof a
pair werein a burrow. The lowerspectrogram
of Fig. 2 wasmadefrom a recording
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of part of sucha duet. One bird (A) uttereda seriesof high-pitchedgrowlsthat show
as noise,spreadover a wide band of frequencies.Bird (B) startedits songbeforeits
partnerhad finishedand useda "ti-ti-ti" call whoseenergywas mainly concentrated
in the third harmonic between 3.5 and 4.1 kHz.

BREEDING

The pre-eggstage.--Owing to the deeptussockbeneathwhich mostburrows were
dug, the processof scratching out that occurs in November was not obvious, as it
was among the Sooty Shearwaters, most of which burrowed in bare ground.
We first saw the Mottled Petrelson land the night of 15 November 1968 and on that
day found four freshly killed by Southern Skuas. From then into December the

nighttime presenceof the petrels was signaled by aerial calling, which decreased
slightly in late November and early December and increasedabout mid-December
when egg-laying began.
To establishlaying dateswe inspectedburrowsby day for sometime beforeeggs
appeared. The absenceof birds from the nestswas notable, thoughwe made no regular
nighttime checks.For instance, in the 1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons,out of 62 burrows
where eggswere laid, only on 12 occasionswas a bird found in occupationduring the
week precedinglaying. In most of thoseinstancesthe egg appearedon the day an
occupant was first noted. A similar absenceof birds before laying was found in P.
lessoni (Warham 1967a) and in P. phaeopygia (Harris 1970) and, in conjunction with
the apparent decline in aerial activity, suggeststhat someP. inexpectata leave the
island for a period. Assumingthat visits were not made during the night, this exodus
would have lasted from 9 to at least 16 days.
In the 54 burrows 37 (69%) eggswere subsequen[lylaid. Of the rest, 11 were never
known to contain birds by day (although visited by night) whereas the remaining 6
were occupied by day by petrels of unknown status without eggsbeing laid.
Site and mate tenacity.--From a sample of 45 nestswhere one occupant had been
banded in 1968-69, 31 banded petrelswere recovered the following season.None had
changed its burrow. One of the other burrows had collapsed and was unusable. In two

othersonly an unbandedbird was seen,but their partnerscould have beenbanded.
The remaining 11 nestsheld pairs of unbanded birds and as the 11 petrelsoriginally
banded there were not found subsequently,they may have died.
In the 1970-71 season65 birds banded in earlier years were identified. Of these, 63
were found in the same nests as in the 1969-70 season and 24 petrels banded two
seasonsbefore (out of 25 suchbirds still known to be alive) were in the sameburrows as
at the time of banding. The two banded birds not using the samenestin 1970-71 were a
pair that shifted 0.9 m to a new burrow.

Mate tenacity can only be assessedby comparing recoveriesfor the 1970-71 and
1969-70 breedingseasons.Of the 30 pairs recoveredin 1970-71, 25 (83%) pair bonds
remained intact. In the five other instancesonly one of the previouspartnerswas still
present, each with a new, unbanded mate. These five pair bonds were apparently
brokenby the disappearanceand presumeddeath of onepartner, but asno searchwas
made for banded birds outside the study areas, some of the missingbirds could have
changed mates and moved.
These results show that Mottled

Petrels tend to return to the same nest and breed

with the same partner in successiveyears.
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Egg-layingand the egg.--In the 1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons
the progression
of
laying was determinedby morning inspectionsof the burrows. Becausethe hen was
nearly alwaysabsentthe day beforelaying and the birdsdid not ventureashoreuntil

after dark, any new eggwas knownto havebeenlaid duringthe previous12 h. The
mean laying date for both samples(35 eggsin 1969;36 in 1970)was 19.1 December.
The distributions are shown in Fig. 3.

The earliesteggswere seenon 7 Decemberand by far the latestwas onelaid some
time between2•and 10 January1970.Neverthelesslayingwas not protracted,twothirds of the eggsappearingbetween 15 and 22 December. In both seasonsthe number

of eggslaid in the studyburrowsdecreased
between18 and 20 December,hencethe
bimodal distribution in Fig. 3. No biological reason for this bimodality was
discovered;
theweatherfor 17to 21Decemberwasnotatypical,therewasnofull moon
to retardlandings,and asa few birdslaid an early and a late eggin successive
seasons
the presence
of two semi-isolated
components
in the populationseemsimprobable.It
seemsmore likely that the distributionroseby chance.
Few comparabledata are available.Stead(1932)founda freshbrokeneggon 2
Decemberandanotherfresheggin a burrowon3 Decemberat BigSouthCapeIsland.
Unlessthesewere atypical,they suggest
that layingthere, some105km northeastof
our studyarea,may be at leasta weekearlierthan at the Snares.On theotherhand,a
specimen
fromPuysegur
Point(210km northof theSnares)
in theCaliforniaAcademy
of Sciences
collectionhelda fully formedunshelled
eggon 2 January1922,according
to
the label of the collector, R. S. Sutherland.

The singlewhiteeggistypicallyshortsubellipticalin shape,dull whitein colorand
with little gloss.A sampleof 62 had the followingmean dimensions:60.53 -+ 2.06
(range55.5 to 64.4 mm) x 43.97 + 1.30mm (range41.8 to 48.9 ram). Ten freshlylaid
eggshad a meanweightof 61.1 -+ 0.52 g (range54.6 to 68.5 g). The meanweightof 11
eggsin theBritishMuseum(NaturalHistory)collection
waslikewisecalculated
at 61g
from measurementsof their internal capacities(Warham 1968).
The SnaresIslandeggswerelargerand heavierthan 10 eggsfrom Big SouthCape
Island Richdale (1964) measured,of which the mean dimensiqnswere 58.6 -+ 1.5 mm
(range 55.5 to 60.5 ram) x 42.7 -+ 0.77 mm (range 41.5 to 44.0 ram) and the mean
weightof 8 was53.2 _+3.2 g (range47.5 to 57.5 g). Someof the differencein the mean
weightbetweenour sampleandthatof Richdale'scouldbedueto hiseggsbeingwell
incubated.On ourdatatheratioof birdweightto eggweightwas5.4, i.e. theeggwas
18.6% of the body weight.
Incubation.--On themorningwhenthe eggwasfirst seenonlyoneof the adultswas
present.In the 47 instanceswherethe sexof this incubatingbird was ascertained,36
(76%) werefemales.Thesetendedto stayon the eggonly until that night, whenthe
malestook over; somemalestook chargeon the night of laying.
In the 1968-69season
the rolesof the sexesduringincubationweredetermined
by
inspecting30 nestsevery secondday, the handlingof the birds being kept to a
minimum.

The data for 93 incubationspansaresummarizedin Table l. Althoughsomebirds
sat for only shortperiods,mostspanswerelong. Of the 76 spansnot interruptedby
hatching,the41 spansundertakenby malebirdsaveraged12.8days,the35 byfemales
13.8days.It is unlikelythat the birdsundertakingthelongspanshadbeenrelievedfor
1-day periods on days when no inspectionswere made becauseof relatively high
frequenciesof recordedspansof 12 to 19 days.
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1

LENGTHS OF 93 INCUBATION SPANS AT 30 NESTS 1

Length of spans(days)
No. of spans

1
0

2
2

3
4

4
2

5
3

6
0

7
1

8
1

9
3

10
4

11
5

Length of spans (days)
No. of spans

13
10

14
11

15
7

16
9

17
9

18
6

19
5

20
2

21
1

22
1

23
0

12
7

• As checkswere madeonly everyother day, actualspanscouldbe up to 2 dayslonger.

The divisionof labor betweenthe sexeswas fairly equal;typicallyeachundertook
two long stints. The sexesof birds sitting on a particular day tended to be
predominantly male or predominantly female. Such in-phase rhythms, if general
throughout a population, may help explain instances where birds collected from

flocks at sea have been predominantlyof one sex. Serventy(1967) gave examples
in shearwaters.

We weighedfew incubating petrels,but one of 370 g on 12 January scaledonly 280
g 13 days later. Incubating birds had well-developedbrood patchesextendingfrom
the rear of the sternum almost to the cloaca. The skin was pink and well vascularized, the p•ttchovoid in shapewith blunt ends,rather matchingthe shapeof the egg.
The long axis (parallel to the body) in 5 breeding birds averaged 57 mm with a
mean maximum width of 47 mm. The down in this region was not entirely shed; a
narrow midline about 10 mm wide was retained except by a few birds whose midline was incomplete.In someof unknown statusthe midline was wider, so that on
first sight the birds appeared to have two brood patches.
Two eggswere weighedevery 5 daysduring incubation. The rate of losswas rather
constant,varying between0.21 and 0.23 g daily, sothat an egg weighing 67.0 g when

laid decreasedto 56.8 g when "starred"49 dayslater, havinglost about 16.7% of its
initial weight.
Half the nestswhere chicks eventually hatched had them by the night of 5-6
February 1969, and by the afternoon of 6 February in 1970 and 1971. The hatching
datesin theseseasons
were not significantlydifferentand the data are combinedin Fig.
3. The mean date of hatching for the 63 eggswas 6.9 February. Hatching was first
noted on 31 January and one late-laid egg that might have hatchedby 21 February
1970 was still intact when the party sailedon 19 February. Most hatching, like laying,
was compressedinto a quite shortperiod;two-thirds of the chicksappearedbetween4
and 11 February.

The differencebetweenthe mean date of laying (19.1 December)and the mean date
of hatching(6.9 February)givesa meanincubationperiodof 49.8 days.During thelast
two seasonsthe incubation periodsfor 21 eggswere determined (data summarizedin
Table 2). The mean value accurateto +- 1 day was 50.45 _+ 1.16 days (range48.5 to
53.0 days).
We saw no eggsthat had beenlaid on the surfacebut temporarydesertionof eggsdid
occur. We think that most suchinstanceswere entirely natural, the result of the onduty bird leaving to feed beforeits mate returned. Two eggswere uncoveredfor 3 or 4
and 4 or 5 days respectivelyimmediately after laying, and the first of thesewas again
abandonedfor 1 day just before hatching. Neverthelessboth hatched, after 57 +- 1
and 54 _+ 1 days respectively. If the days on which they were unincubated are
subtracted,true incubation periodsof 52 to 53 and 49 to 50 days are obtained, in line
with the data in Table

2.
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2

INCUBATION PERIODS IN PTERODROMA INEXPECTATA1

Period (days) 48.0
No.

0

48.5

49.0

49.5

50.0

50.5

51.0

51.5

52.0

52.5

53.0

53.5

1

0

6

3

3

2

5

0

0

1

0

• Mean period - 50.45 + 1.06 days(n

21).

Such resistanceto chilling is known for other Pterodromapetrels.An eggof P.
macroptera, abandoned,cold and wet for 28 h, hatched 3 days later (Warham 1956).
Hatching after intermittent incubationis only possiblewhere petrels are free from

alien interference,asat the Snares.In contrast,unincubatedeggsofP. phaeopygiaat
the Gal•pagos and Hawaiian Islands are lost to rats, Rattus rattus (Harris 1970,
Larson 1967).

Hatching.--In 79 burrows where eggswere laid in the first two seasons,51 (65%)
were hatched successfully.The remainder suffered a variety of fates, mostly ending
in desertion; 26 eggs(33%) were lost in this way, one when but a day old. Deserted
eggstended to be pushed or raked out of burrows and some such eggswere eaten
by Red-billed Gulls, Larus novaehollandiae. A few desertions may have been the
result of our activities, but the petrels were not very sensitive and abandonment
mostly seemedto be a consequenceof faulty incubation rhythms. For example, at
one nest where the egg was eventually abandoned, the female took her normal
incubation spans but the male was very erratic, took frequent days off, and presumably because of the excessive chilling, their egg failed to hatch. Six other
eggsthat were deserted intermittently did not hatch: two of them became cracked
and the other four appearedto be infertile. The remaining 2% of the sampleconsisted
of one nest where Red-billed Gulls are thought to have interfered and another whose
egg was still unhatched when checksended.

The time takenfor the chickto freeitselfafter the initial fracturingof the eggshell
averaged4.2 days in the 19 instancesfollowed, range 2-6 days. Whereas eggswere
mostlylaid overnight, about asmany hatchedby day as by night. The shellswere not
removed but were trampled into the nest.

The chick.--The chickswere born bright-eyed,and at 2 days old the densedown
wasa ratheruniformmediumgray, slightlylighterventrallyand showinga brownish
cast at certain anglesof light. A small proportion of chickshad a whitish "bib" on the
chinandbreastand onehad whitedownon the belly.The longestprotoptiles
(ca. 16
mm) were on the back and sidesof the body; the down was about 10 mm long on the
crown and 8 mm on the belly, the shortestdown beingon the chin and aroundthe base
of the bill.

At this stagethe chicks'eyelidswereblue-grayand the eyesthemselvesbrightblue;
theyapparentlygavepoorvision.The bill wasblackand the eggtoothtranslucentand

inconspicuous,
becoming
whiterandopaquebeforeitsdisappearance
at 8 days(range
3-16 days)in 18chicks.The tarsuswaspalegrayto whitewith a lilactinge,darkergray
skincoveringthejointsof thefeetandtoes,the websbeingflesh-colored
andtheclaws
blackish.Evidentlyin this species,as in someotherPterodromaspp. with particoloredfeet,thewebsdarkendistallyduringdevelopment
(seeWarham1967a, Fig. 2).
Parental attendenceand chick growth.--We have little data on growth because
only eventsduring the first 3 weeksafter hatching could be followed.
Either parent might be with the chick on its 1st day--3 femalesand 7 malesin 10
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nestswhoseparentswere identified. At leastone chick was alone, dry, fit, and well on
its first day, and could only have been brooded for a few hours. More often the
hatchling was broodedon its 1stday and in 4 of 10 burrows with chicks, a parent was
still present on the 2nd day. Thereafter the chick was usually alone by day, but
occasionally,between the chick's4th and 12th days, a parent remained in the burrow
during the daytime. Parents generally arrived at their nestsduring the first 2 h of
darkness. Only once were two parents seen with a chick.
Our sparse data suggestthat the alternation of duties started during incubation
carried over into the chick-rearing phase. The occurrencesof male and female parents
tended to alternate in periods of about 10 days, but this pattern was rather obscure

owing to missedvisitsor to our failure to identify the sexesof attendantparents.On
several occasionsa particular parent was with its chick on 2 or even 3 successive
nights, although absent by day. Such birds cannot have foraged very far during the
intervening daylight hours.
Chicks being handled were active, kicked strongly, and used their bills in attempts

to climbout of sight.Somelungedto ejectproventricularoil andfood.For smallchicks
this was a rather ineffective defenseas they appeared unable to seeproperly, directing

their lungesat soundsrather than at movements.About half the chickshandled
regularly failed to produceany oil but thosethat did ejectedcopiousamounts. Some
chicks gave high-pitchedsqueakswhen disturbed for examination, but a few gave
louder stridentcriesthat stronglyresembledthe scolding"ti-ti-ti's" of disturbedadults.
Weighingsshowedthat during their first fortnight chickswere not fed nightlybut
fasted 1-3 days between meals. Three chicksreacheda mean weight of 221 g at 18
days, 67% of mean adult weight.
We have no data on older chicksand no direct evidenceon the nestlingperiod, but
judgingfrom the datesof late layingsand last sightingsof chicks,thisperiodis 90-105
days.
ENEMIES

AND MORTALITY

Many chickssoonbecamehostsfor gray-greenticks, Ixodesuriae White (det. N.
Wilson and R. L. C. Pilgrim). Thesewere generallyfound attachedto the legsand to

thewebsof thefeet,in onebird to a wing.Two chickslessthan24 h oldcarriedonetick
while anotherof that agecarriedthree. A 5-day-oldhad 12ticksand a 9-day-old22 of
them. Tick infestationswere much greater on chicks from burrows amongPoa
tussocks than on those from rock crevice nests.

Out of 30 chicks under examination in 1968-69, three had numerousorange-red
amphipodson their heads.One heavily infestedbird had the down grazedoff until,
when a fortnight old, its crown was bald and partly coveredin scabs.These
amphipodswere unfortunatelynot identifiedand suchparasitismhasnot beennoted
subsequently.
Five kinds of terrestrialamphipodsoccuron theseislands,all of the
genusOrchestia(D. S. Horning pers. comm.). We have no evidencethat they
contribute to mortality in normal years.

The Mottled Petrel population on Codfish Island, near Stewart Island, seemsto
have declined after the release there of Wekas, Gallirallus australis, which are

believedto kill the petrels(Blackburn1968).Wekasare hardlyunnaturalpredatorsfor
they are native to StewardIsland and to mainland New Zealand. Otherwisethe
petrel'sonlynaturalenemytodayappearsto be the SouthernSkua,Stercorariusskua.
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Accordingto Richdale(1964)the Maoris may still harvestsomechicksfor food as
"mutton-birds"; their name for the bird is Korure.

At the Snaresmany freshlykilled adult petrelswere found on the skuaterritories.
Most must have beenkilled after dark; no fit Mottled Petrel remainingon the surface
by day and noneof the few that fled their burrowsby day when accidentallydisturbed
was seento be pursuedor attacked by skuas. As the skua and petrel nestingplaces
tendedto beadjacent,theskuaspreferringtheratherbare, peripheralrockyareaswith
scattered Poa astonii where most of the crevice-living Mottled Petrels breed,
movementafter dark could be quite hazardousfor the petrelsthere. As the skuasdo
not forsakethe islandsin the winter (Horning and Horning 1974), skuasand perhaps
Northern Giant Petrels,Macronecteshalli, possiblytake fledglingsin May and June,
but we have no information

on that.

Mottled Petrels'nestswerewell drainedandwe sawnolossof eggsor chicksthrough
flooding of burrows, as happened among the shearwaters.
In the absenceof thoroughsearchesfor bandedbirds away from the studyareasour
data on survival are minimal. None of the 114 birds we banded has been reported dead
at the Snares or elsewhere to date. Of 49 adults banded in 1968-69, not lessthan 33

were still alive the followingyear (67% survived)and not lessthan 25 of them the
year after (76% survived). Of the 52 adults first banded in 1969-70, at least 39
(75%) were still alive a year later.
CONSERVATION

In view of the decline in the populationsof this specieselsewhere, it is unfortunate
that we were unable to attempt a censusof the SnaresMottled Petrels, the more soas
they appearto carry quite highlevelsof P. C. B.'s (Benningtonet al. 1975),presumably
ingestedduring their migration. With many pairs nestingon dangerousslopes,nests
oftenhard to distinguishfrom thoseof shearwaters,and otherproblems,evento assess
the number of burrows would be a major task, let alone to estimate the size of the
breeding population. Mark-recapture techniques are difficult to apply as banded
petrelsdo not "randomize," but tend to be recoveredwhere banded. All that we careto
speculateis that the total Snarespopulationprobably amountsto tensof thousandsof
birds, and is unlikely to number in the hundreds of thousands.
Theseare smallfigurescomparedwith the millionsof otherpetrelssuchasthe Shorttailed and Sooty Shearwaters that breed on similar islands around New Zealand and
Tasmania. Neverthelessthe SnaresIslands appear to provide the most important and
best protectedbreedingplace remaining for Mottled Petrels, thanks to the absenceof
mustelids, rats, and cats. Adult Mottled Petrels are unaggressiveand do not spit
stomachoil defensively,and so could be killed with impunity by predatory placen-

tais, as is the White-headed Petrel, Pterodroma lessoni, at Macquarie Island
(Warham 1967a).

The immediatefuture of this speciesstill largelydependson the inaccessibility
and
isolationof the breedingplacesaffordedby their distancefrom populationcenters,the
absenceof any significantlocally exploitednatural resources,the frequencyof severe
gales, the lack of good anchorages,and the precautionstaken by visiting scientific
parties.

How long this isolation will continue is problematical in view of the increased
activity in the sub-Antarcticby foreignfishingenterprises,by companiessearchingfor
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minerals, and similar developments.Although the legal position of the Snaresis clear,

the regulationsare not effectivelypol!cedbecausegovernmentvesselsseldompatrol
the islands. Illegal landings are known to have occurred in recent years and these
involve the risk of inadvertent introductions,particularly of rats. In the long term it
seemsunlikely that the sensitivefaunas of theseand similar islandscan be preserved
without more positivegovernmentaland/or internationalaction. Perhapsit would be
better to have small, strictly controlledresearchstationsat suchkey sites, despitethe
attendant risks, than to rely on the pioushope that their conservationis assuredby
adequate regulationsinadequately policed.
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